Abstract. In order to solve the problem of the cluster head heavy energy consumption and energy utilization rate are insufficient in the clustering of wireless sensor network, proposed a dual cluster selecting based on particle swarm algorithm. Adopted the LEACH algorithm to cluster the area. Introduced PSO algorithm in each area, the cluster head is responsible for dataing collection and fusion, vice cluster head is responsible for forwarding data. Cluster head fitness function established by node energy and distances, the vice cluster head fitness established by three factors which were node energy, distance the vice cluster head of sink node, distance between the main cluster head to vice cluster head. The data transmission adopted one hop in cluster, multiple hops among the cluster. Compared with the LEACH protocol and the PSO-DH, the simulation results demonstrate that the method makes the network life extends 68% and 19%, makes die nodes evenly distribution.
Introduction
Wireless Sensor Network WSN (Wireless Sensor Network) applied widely around us. Especially the area which people cannot reach, wireless sensor network can monitor these areas. The wireless sensor network will collect the data and deal these data then translate to the observers [1] . But supply the energy of the wireless sensor network's nodes is very difficult. So, how to efficient using the energy becomes one of the hot spot of current research in wireless sensor network (WSN).
The early traditional clustering routing protocols, such as LEACH [2] , EEUC [3] and so on, these protocols have a one common problem which is consuming energy too fast of the cluster head. Aimed at these problem in the literature [4] , the new protocol clustering algorithm have introduced the particle swarm algorithm to optimize the selection of cluster heads, but in this protocol also adopt a single cluster, the problem of excessive consumption energy of the cluster head is still there. In the literature [5] , introducing the improved PSO algorithm adjusted the fitness function value and optimize the cluster head selection. Obviously, the algorithm can better balanced energy consumption within clusters. In addition, there are some routing protocols based on dual cluster head, such as EEIABR [6] , PSO -DH [7] .
The Method

PSO algorithm.
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is put forward by Eberhart etc [8] . PSO algorithm will initialize a group of random particles, particles in search space through multiple iterations finally find the optimal solution. Suppose in D dimension position is expressed as vectors 1 2 ( , , , )
x , the number i of the particle has experienced the best location (best fitness) = + 
Cluster clustering routing algorithm based on PSO.
This algorithm adopts the improved LEACH algorithm for clustering, Using PSO algorithm to optimize a main and vice cluster heads selection, data transmission using one jump in the cluster area, between clusters using multi-jump.
2.2.1
The optimal number of cluster heads. The number of cluster heads directly influences the whole network energy consumption. So how to calculate the reasonable number of optimal cluster heads is very important. Based on literature [9] , in the M * M monitoring areas that contains N nodes. Now we do not consider cluster heads and data forwarding. The optimal cluster Numbers is shown : 
In the formula, fs ε is free space transmission mode power amplifier parameter. amp ε is the parameters of multipath transmission mode power amplifier. Optimal cluster Numbers probability (probability of optimal cluster heads factor):
Divide the clustering area.
In the initialization dividing cluster, Using the improved LEACH algorithm to select the cluster head, threshold formula is as follows:
In formula (5), K is the optimal cluster heads probability, r is the number of cluster head election round, G is collection which respects the cluster head nodes of recent 1 / p round. ( ) i E r is the residual energy of node i in the number r wheel.
( ) avg E r is the average residual energy of nodes in these area. 2.3 Based on PSO algorithm to optimize dual cluster head selection 2.3.1 PSO algorithm selection of fitness function. This article adopts the PSO algorithm is used for optimizing dual cluster head position. Because the fitness function plays an important role in the PSO algorithm. In this paper, according to different works, the cluster head is divided to main cluster-head and vice cluster-head. The main cluster head is responsible for collecting and merging the of node data. So, the nodes of the current energy is one of the important consideration of selecting main cluster-head. To sum up, the main cluster head to the fitness function is shown below:
f is the factors of cluster energy evaluation; ( ) E c is the energy of the cluster heads. f is the factor of the main cluster-head compactness. Through debugging α and β , Choose the one makes the f maximum. And make the node into main cluster head.
For the optimization of vice cluster-head, considering the vice cluster-head's main task is to transmit data to the base station. So, the high energy nodes and the short distance between to the main cluster-head and base station should be taken into account. Cluster fitness function is shown below: 
Steps: ① Initialize particle swarm, within the cluster random initialization of the particle's position xid x and yid y , speed xid v and yid v position for proofreading. ② According to the formula (6) - (8) to calculate the fitness value. ③ Make individual extreme value is equal to the current position and find out all the particles of the appropriate value of the largest particle position as the global extremum, According to the formula (13) -(16) updates the node's position and velocity of each particle. ④ Through the formula (6) - (8) calculates value of the fitness function, the purpose is to updating all particles moderate values. ⑤ Repeat steps (3) ~ (4), and ultimately to reach the largest number of iterations, choose the finally main cluster head. ⑥ According to fitness function (9), repeat the above operation, choose the finally vice cluster-head.
Data transmission.
In data transmission phase, ordinary node sends the data to the main cluster-head in a one hop, vice cluster-head use multi-hops until the data reaches the node. Now the vice cluster-head data transmission process is divided into two steps. The first step, each vice cluster-head nodes first according to formula (17) Table 1 The simulation environment of the parameter settings The three kinds of monitoring area of cluster distribution protocol. Distribution of cluster head of LEACH protocol (the "red +" on behalf of the cluster head) it can be seen that distribution of cluster heads is not reasonable. Distribution of cluster heads from PSO-DH protocol (red "+" on behalf of the cluster head, cluster, "red box" on behalf of the vice cluster head) can be seen in the relatively uniform, but the main and vice cluster head position is not well optimized. This article algorithm (red "+" on behalf of the cluster head, cluster "red box" on behalf of the vice cluster-head). Obviously cluster head distribution more uniform and the position of main and vice cluster heads are well optimized, effectively reduce the energy consumption of data transmission. In the paper defines the first nodes death time is the network life cycle, clearly see from the picture in this paper protocol's network life cycle is the longest. PSO-DH is medium, the death node firstly occur is the LEACH protocol, The PSO -DH algorithm compared with LEACH algorithm, prolong the network life cycle by 49%, and the article proposed algorithm is compared with the LEACH algorithm prolong the network life cycle by 68%. Figure 4 . The 3 kinds of protocol of the energy consumption in the network along with the change of the simulation cycle curve. In the simulation node set initial energy of 0.5 J. Smaller slope reflect the slower energy consumption and long life cycle. It can be seen from the diagram in this paper, the algorithm of total energy consumption is the most slow, compared with other two contrast protocol has obvious improved, so the use of the improved PSO algorithm to optimize dual cluster head selection can reduce the energy consumption.
Summary
Energy consumption is a hot issue in wireless sensor networks. Considering many factors of the clustering routing protocol, based on the optimal number of cluster heads and the nodes of the current energy factors make a cluster head election more reasonable. At the end of the clustered, using the improved PSO algorithm in clustering area, find out the optimal location of dual cluster heads. The last step is the data transmission to the one hop in the cluster and multi-hop between the clusters.
